
`Old Bachelors:4i appearirby-the fol-
lowing act passed-14 the Set :Fidel parlia-
snent in ancient days that-Saab a creature
as an old bachelor wasent Permitted to
lire in,the .Kingdom. Queen !Margaret.
tea.e Otherly , care of her maillens,whti'
katiwe but Queen Victoria _ski; MYH, b3l

. swings similar act to be.psesed by the.
English 'Parliament. .

The-following extract is taken froht-an
act passed by the Scottish parliament, it.;
the reign of•Queen Margaret about the
year V288:

l'lt is-statut and ordiainit that durine
the reentrof her maist •blissit MYiestia, ilk'
Maiden •ladye ofbaith highs and lowe estait
shell,•hai dibertia ••bespcak ye map she
likes; ,albeic, gifike.refuses-to takZ her tit be
his wif, he shallbe mulctit in ye some of
bne hundrith or less, as his eatait way be,
except end alwais gif he can make it ap-
pear that he is betrothit to anelithar wo-
man, and then he shall be free." • - •

. From Mr. Buckingham'. Lectures on the Holy Laid.
CALVARY. '

-Of all the places rendered memorable
by the history of our Saviour, and the
events of his life, sufferhige, end death,
conneeted therewith, none carries home
to the mind ofthe beholder -a-deeper feel-

• iag of-veneration than the bill of Calvary.
"F•rom the situ;Lion and appearance ofthisplace, many have been led to doubt whe-ther it was indeed the spot where-the crii:
icifixion was performed; but the mistake is
is the mind of; the beholder and net con-
nected withithe-sitei forskis nil wlterein
the scriptures spoken of jn such a tray as
to lead to the belief chat it was a mountain,
as the vulgar idea respecting it would seem
to imply. The spot is called in the He-
brew tongue golgolka, meaning a skull;
and took this appellation froni thefigure
•ofa rock which projected from an adjoin-
ing cliff in the portraiture of a skull; tra-
dition preserving this fact; and the identity
of the spot is still further corroborated by
the combined testimony of Mohammedan,
-Jewish, and Christian admission as to the
fact of this being the exact spot. The
,present appearance of Calvary is an eleva-
tion of from eighteen to twenty feet, with
artificial steps leading to the top; and

, places are shown as the exact spots where-
on ,the three crosses -stood; but this is
scarcely deserving ofcredit.

There are three species of evidence at-
-tending ,the crucifixion. -which stand on
treeord, showing the miraculous circum-
stances which accompanied that event.
The first of these is, the darkness which
overspread the wholeland, and the raising
-of the dead from, their graves; another
Circumstance was, the rending, of the veil.
of-the temple; and the third,the vending
asunder ofthe rocks; the last onlyof which:
circumstances could remain to attest the'
fact at the present day. And this may be
seen even in the very rock of Calvary-it-

, self, which is rent in twain, and still stands,
although the splendid temple has long
since .been destroyed, to attest the truth
•of revelation.

.Not ready steps from Calvary, and now;
-situated under thesame roof which covers
both, may be seen the tomb in which Jesus
was laid. The building- referred to was
built originally by the Empress . Helena,
but has been burnt -down several times
since, and always rebuilt. The proximity
of the tomb to- Calvary has been a matter
of surprise to almost every stranger, who
has visited these sacred spots; but this dig!

• !malty, like the one previously suggested
concerning Calvary, is the result of pre-
vious misapprehension-on the part of the
beholder, and not tin filet to be urged as a
real ishiection. against the genuinenessof
these localities. When we Naito the,
Bible to solve our difficulties, we find at
'once all our difficulties settled, and the
truth made to stand out apparent, The
Evangelist, in recording the circumstances
connected with these events, draWs such
a picture of the whole scene of the trial,

' and crucifixion, and burial, as to carry
with it the- idea of the utmost haste, and
bustle, and confusion. Thus were the
words of •the prophet verified-.—"-be was
hurried from prison and from judgment,"
dm. From the judgmenthall, the violence
of the rabble would most naturally lead
.them to the most speedy execution of their
*dark designs4,and they who cried out
."•erucify him, crucify him," seemed to be
'unwilling to delay the consummation of
the scene. Thus Calvary was chosen, not
with any regard •to its having been the
place thus formerly appropriated for pub-
lie executions, ,but merely because it was
not far distant from the place of judgment;
therefore;haying thus satiated their thirst
for blood, the body , was left hanging upon
the. cross; and- the Jesiisli-Sabbath ap-
proaching, which would have been defiled
by the exposure of the dead bodies, we
are told, by the Evangelist, that Joseph of
Arirnathea solicited Pilate that he might
take clown the body from the cross, and
*lace k in the tomb. Now Joseph, who
trail a disciple of Jesus, would not killing-
-Ipgige occasion for a recurrence of those
scenes which had but too lately disgraced;
Jerusalem, by making a pamdenf the'

,: burial ofJesus; therefore, the mosteaturaliug.gestioa tor the thinking mind would be,
th4he would procure some place-for the
burial as near as possibliAn the place of
crucifixion,-which was "%dimity:the case,
as the scriptures testify. The Evangelist
St. John, in recording the circnMstance,says: " Now in the place where file whe
crecified there was a garden, oni in the
garden there was a new sepulohic,twhere-,

.
.

in was man' 'aver' yet lait,- -. : I'l'.
ffiey ..iesustbentfo'iv• becaltaiTtlia4iirat
nrept!aticni day,l4,for the sepulchre was
nigh at hand." Plow the- act otthe ire-
Mediate-proximitY of the'otealvary
and the tomb, are, here el ly stated, andeITI-the reason to whiCh irassi rod, v•because
ofthe Jews'prepairation day," shows that
it i.e selected with regard to haste and
convenience, and to avoid d recurrenceof
'scenes with whith the fcillowers of our
Lord-bad already become too familiar.

TheFamily t 4arele.
.From the hen York Mirror.

1

'PRAYER. I
"Evening and morning; and at noun will 1pray."-Ps.iv. 17.
My heart loves to pity, when the ann's early beams

Areturning tier sky over earth and o'er sea—Like the hour—sweet, gloriousana blessed it seems.When the bright Sun ofRigida:octanes' rose upon me.
My bean loves to pray,when at noon-day the suninighening time-rneado* Hardee; the me—-nusbeaming o'er sorrow, o'er sm, o'er the grove.

Oh!'bright Sun ofRighteousnesa, shineupon me!
Mt heart loves to pray at the bright evening close—-holyAis calm 'tip delightful to me—May t thus, Sun orßighteousness„ sink to repose,To rise in thy morning, rejoicing in thee !

inow.e.
"Angels," said the late President Dwight, "aresincere, gentle, meek, ;skid, sOmpassionata, ar.d

perketly conformed to that grent moral principle
of the Lord Jesus, 'lt is more blessed to give than
to receive. This sublime excellence, incompar•ably moreprecious than gold. which perished, has
in them been, trout the beginning, debased with
no alley, tarnished with no ars, impaired'by no
length of years, and changed by no weakness, or
miperfemion. Free from every defect and every
mixture, it hassvaried with length ofyears mere-ly towa, d higher and higher -perfection, and
shone, not only with undiminiehed, but with in•
creased beauty and lustre. There is no goodwhich' it is proper 'for angels Ito do, which they
are out habitually prepared tai do. There is ,nbkindnesi capable of being suitably exercised by
them, which they ao not, at feet, exercise. The
more tl-eir faculties are enlarged, the more their
knowledge is increased, the more exalted is their
excellence, the more.disintereeted and noble their
disposition, the more intense their benevolence,
and the more lovely and beautiful their icharat.ter. The good which they !Ave already,. done,
+ad Only prepared them to domore and greatergood; and the 'disposition with which it was done,.
has only become stronger by every receding:
exertion. Let me pause here,. and persuade you
to call to mind bow delightful en intimate con'-'
necion must be with even it gibes rational being
who always spoke that which was true, and al.
wayi did that which wartjust.andkind—in whom
confidence could be • reposed without • fear, and
front Whom every kind office might be expected
without even a euapici'n,of disappointment. If
the friendship ofone such being would be a richpossession, how inestimable must be the privilege
of living forever in a world ofinich friends:"

Flail' IMMOVINGI PROM 110116
Behuld a youth Tenieving ftom borne, to go to

school, to learn a business, or, to travel. See :hedeparts. The fond mother slews him from 46e'
window,.and turns away—to ;weep. The father
accompanies him to a •distentieoind istving
him, looks back *gain, and; prays, •The 'God.
which fed me allmy 'lifedeng•anto this day, theangel which redeemed-me from all evil, bless the
lad." Though, in inch circtutistaaces,:be still en.
grosses affection and solicitude, he is no longer
immediately under the notice of parents. Theyhave given him instruction; they can maintain a
correspUndence by writing; tint they are no long-er near him; and he may fall into mistakei which
will decide his condition, heti/re they can know
the danger,or offer advice. To such a youth,God says, "wilt thou from thie time cry unto me,
my Father, thou art the guide .of my youtte4 "—
Jay!. Address to Youth. .

ON COOTorniairr witiv !Army.

In reference to happiness, a man only has whathe can use. it he possesses. a thousand poundswhich he cannot use, it mantanot, as to the ben-
efit he derives from it, whether it be in 'his corer
or in the bowels of the earth., When his wantsare supplied, all tbat remains:is his only to keen,
or to give sway; hot not to enjoy. What is morethan serviceable, is superfluous and needless; and
the man ie only rich rn favicy;. Nature is satis.
6ed with little;At is vanity,id is avarice,-it is lux-ury, it is independence, it is ihe• God ef .04world,that urges us to demand more;—/hid.

ree SACILD
Whether the sacred writers; be themselves the+characters they record, or whether they describe

the lives cud actions ofothers4—in all their rela-
tions we discover an impartiality, that cannot failofbeine highly acceptable to a lover of truth.—
Every thing is expressed withinit prejudice. The'failings ofgood men are exposed as freely as their
excellencies; and we are equally instructed and
edified by their wisdom and 6 Ily, by their faith
and their unbelief.—/bid.

SONNET. TQ • swat ON B6a westareaz.
flow rapidly they passed. the 'happy daysOral mple childhood,when theworId look'd brightAround us, as we listened in delight • •
To the wild bruls, or in the woodland mazeGather'd the flower, that o'er its darkened ways

Shone like the stars that gerri the brow ofnight—Yes, they are pest—how rapid was their flight!
Ara thou a bride? • Ev'n now seem to gazeUpon my want playmate. Ph, hew briefAre all oar years? Ev'n like a wirber'd leafBorne on the windsof Automri, we are drienOnward to death. Then letius fix oar home
• Far, far away, where c:ilinge shall never come,Among the atnarenthine bow'rk of heaven.

Skelton royal—win noone werTon.l ever preach-ed, had l one lessor. fur mysel and another formy hearers—my 'heart and conscience alwaysmade part of my sodience. I
Extractfromajte Report •k

Managers the Lehigh!
the Board ofCoal and Na.

vigartow Coituartny.
_

,

The quantity of Coal tiken from theCompany's mines in the years 1837, wasabout 209;0001 tons; of Which 192,595
tons pitied- AAwn the Lehigh Canal tovarious mirlima, via -the Mdrrts Canal, the
Delei-arg divitiion of thei Pennsylvania
Canal and the Petaware and Raritan . Ca-
nal. At Perryville, also, about 31,500
tons of coal, the producer a' the first sea-son's operations of the B ver MeadowCompany, entered upon thh Lehigh navi-gation from their mines, snaking the total supply of coal from - the Lehigh inJ837 amount to 224,095 tons, being an

laincrease of 75,893 tons o r the quantity
;from the same. source in- 836, or more

THE 1 tiv-o.*
thC.pie. ca . Pie increase :hostM
the' panei mines wait thirty-one. jeer
cent.,; The amount ofcoal. sold and de-
livered' by 'the Collar,any in 1837.ii about
160,000-ions, .

The plan adopted daringkhe past year,
of selling and delivering the-Company's
coal principally at Attach{ Chunk, and
leaving its distribution-in - it to the en--
terpirize and competitor ririthviduals,
hasso far worked well.

The managers- with to-gle every facili
ty and encouragement to th various com-
panies and individdals owt4g coal lands,
to open and work'the mines in'the several
coal districts with which 'the provements
ofthis Compaq, will coin nieate, in or-
der that public Ottention a be invited to
the Lehigh as the source of abundant sup-12int
ply of excellent coal, and .faknishing:at the
same time an easy and the p conveyance
for it to market.

The Beaver 'Meadow ail Road and
Coal-Company bayloade fair beginning
ihe past year, and it is-hopid their spiritedexertions ,in the coal business may meet
with such success as to encourage theirannually to- make a large addition to their

litsexpo,ta of coal.
With regard to the prospects of other

companies in the second coil field,' the fol-
lowing information has bevel obtained from
the parties. ~

"The•Hasletan` Coal C ling:tiny having
completed their railroad fr m their mines
to its intersection with !Le aver Meadow
road, a distance or ten mile, are prepared
to commence the-transport non of coal to.mMatket as b aslho nav &ration shall be.iopen in the spring. . A large quantity of
coal now on bank at the mines, together
With the advanced extention oftheir under-
ground works, give full assMance of vigor
dos opetations on the pat of the com-
pany during the next seasoir." ,

"The Laurel -rny co 4 Company, in
the vicinity of the to oflazelton, com-
menced preparatory ope lions last sum•

mer, and are now advande , that the trans-
portation of coal to market from their
mine is expected to commence with the
opening, of the natation. Their posi-
tion 'being immediately adjacent to the
Hazleton 4tailroad, which a now finished;
relieves them from any apprehension of de-

l.. 1
"The -Boa Mountain Coal Company,

have proved some of their veins of coal;
being fain in number, ono of which they
have entered about one hundred and fifty
feet, and the stratum of Coal is ten ftetthick and ofa superior quality, having an
inclination of about fuurten degrees.—
The three others that hate been examin-
ed are, one ten feet, One eight feet,et, andipone 'twelve feet. A com etent surveyor
of. coal lands has examilned, them, and
states four more veins, mating eight in all.
They have also had a survley, for a railroad
to rite Lehigh, of which lhe engineer re-
portnfavourably, distance lout and a•quar-
ter mile*, and will be completed the pre-
sent year."

" The S'imtinit Coal Company have
opened seven I,eins of al, measuring
from five to fifteen, feet in. *knees. The
railroad from theininel to intersect the
Beaver Meadow road\ bah been located,
and the grading and all' he materials for
the construction of the ad contracted
fig. It is expected to b Completed and
in operation by the first of uly next.""The Little Schuyikt and `Susgue.•hgeilia Raiiroad•Compan are noW, con•flstructing their road to -t to Lehigh,\ and
have already,openeil severil oftheir mines,
in anticipautin of its To pletion early in
the season.'

" The Net/LammOS And .Lutervie
Coal Company are still engaged in pre
paratory operations, and have succeeded
in making openings into large bodies 'of
fine-ceal in the middle coal district.'

Messrs. Garrett and Eastwick Ofthis
city, state that they have ade successful
experiments during the la t season in the

n

use of anthracite asa fuel or locomotives.
These gentlemen have quilted a blower

to the chimney nfr the ornary horizontal
tubular boiler, operating b the spent steam
of the engine, by' 'which he draft of the1furnace is very much in reased. They
have had lour of their en urea constantly
running on the Beaver 11 eadow railroad
exclusively with anthracite, which have
given entire satisfaction. They also state
that they proved by one of hir locomotives
on the Columbia Rail R ad„ that three!fourths ofa ton of ant • 'bratte is sufficient
to take the ordinary trai s of passengers
cars with the usual speed n that road, in
-either direction from plane to plane, a dis-
tance orseventy-seven mil s, while it is be-
lieved to require about thr cords ofwood
to perform the same work thus making a
saving of • about ten dollar a day on each
locomotive..

Honesty and 4m-0,41.-1 sinrolar
act of honesty, says the/ ew York Star,
occurred in this city on ridgy last. A
merchant in Broadway li viog a note of
several hundred dollars t pay at one of
our basks, prepared the a cunt and placed:wi(b it the bank notice, nd giving it toone of his clerks,directed him to proceed_

to the bank and take up he note. The
clerk, whiff:web his way, ccideotally lost'

; 43the partel from his. poeke ; which fact he
did not discover-until he had arrived' t
the bank.Meanwhile,aotlemittipass-
ing downBroadway, disco eyed the parcel
lying on the pavement, id the vicinity ofSt. Paul's Church, and unrolling it and
having read the notice, proceeded imme.

PO tLL-kilLo
SATURDAY ORNINS MARC 17,' 1893.
StrPairekletal„ Clux.ks, Cord*, Bills of Lam;isnd-Haseribdb qfkoury ileseriptrA, moth priktediku Ojk:ety eke i',Bvoest ash 'rues.

We are indebted to CHARLEsiFitAnn,
Esq. for payof the Second Annual Ge-
ologicalport of the State of Pennsit-vania, Made iky Professor Rogers; State
Geologist, tol the legislature of Petutsfl-vania.

ft appears repoit made to the le-
gislature of thisitate, that the amount of
shin plasters ssued by corporations andindividuals, or a less denomination than
fide, dollars, as near as can be ascertained
is 81,500,00U, The report was ordered
to be printed.

St. Patrick's Day.—To-day being the
anniversary ofthe birth ofthe Patron SaintAfirelan% it ;will, we learn, be celebrated
with more than usual splendor by the sons
of the Emertild Isle. The Pottsville and
Hamburg bands of music have been en-
gaged; and otir townsman, Mr. CAKa, has
been engaged for some time past in exe-
cuting a new and splendid banner for the
occasion. The procession will be.formed
at 8 o'clock,, Under the command -of Mr.
JAmes CutAriv,chief matshall of the day,
and, after paiitding, will attend the Ca-
tholic Chapel, where a discourse will be
delivered by the Rev. Dr. WAINWRIGEfT,

I suitable to the occasion. At 4 o'clocr l,
they will pantake of a sumptuous dinner,
prepared by Mr. Edward O'Conner, where
they will be joined *by a number of the
citizens of the borough, descendants o
'lrishmen, and others.

The perfect, order and decorum which
have characterized these celebrations here-
tofore, in our borough, has commandedthe respect a d admiration of our citizens.

o National Foundry.— Meetings have
been held at Harrisburg and Reading, for
the purpose cifyrocuring the establishment
of the'eontemplated National Foundry in
their respedtlite boroughs.

The Specikl, Election in Berka county,
for member uf Congress, resulted as fol-

,lows:
For Geo..Keim, , 2,115
Scatterin' , 241
Mr. PoWVER, the Van Buren Stih-trea-

sury candidate for Governer, was appoin-
ted to office ip 1823, and has been in office
ever since. This is what some persons
call fresh frOM the ranks of the people. ,

The Sub.,Treasury.—The correspon-
dent of the N. Y .'Express gives it as his
opinion that 'ithe sub-treasury bill will be
defeated in the House, by a vote•of 128 to
118. The correspondent of the Richmond
Inquireiconeurs in opinion with the above.
The " Spy in Washington," however,
seems to tbidk that the bill will pass the
House. • ,

meetinof the citizens of the city
an. county ofPhiladelphia, opposed to thesublleitsur.Oill is advertised to be held
'on Monday next.

A call teak a meeting; signed by tel._
thousand fioe'.hundred citizens of Troy,
N. Y. opposed to\the bill, has also ,beenpublished. The splritofliberty is not yet
quenched in 'the country..

Governor; dr.:p has entered upon the
duties of the ;office of Collector of Phila-
delphia. One of his first acts, after his
arrival in that city, was to head a call for
a meeting in Philadelphia in favour of the
sub-treasury bill.

ba.,, See notice to contractors by the
Ch' ,•Enginehr,of the James River and
Kanawha Company, Virginia, among the
advertisements.

RA14110.-I'4 consistency ofthe Party--In Pennsylvania, which is one or the oldtioststates in the Union, and containing a pop-
ulation ofabotit 1,500,000souls, there areonly Fifty '.Ranks; while in Micbigin,
which has rectntly been admitted into theUnion, and a4cording to a late census,contained ofilp . 173,543)nhabitants, there
are already FIFTY-TWO BANKS, orone for every133,437 tabOants. Tbis
state has been in the bands oftheLocoFoc,osfor the last eight years, and these
banks have all:been incorporated by LicoFoco councils find legislatures.. _

There aio Give weekly papers publishedriTexas..
_ .

The electio4 in Virginia will take place
on the fourth Thursday in April.

The edittir or the Harrisburg Chronicle,
Conser limper, who' has .eloselywatcheitthe;career of Mr. Porter, in tilielegislature of this state, says:"Be is oilan extreme polio man, who surrenders MS

oWn judgmentfi the will °lithe pi andwho necessarily puts the rate
•

above the prinOigtwor painntpm. irevoted inthe Senate, under party dictation,
or Ike Sub-Troeumi Scheme, hick
Van Buren desires to establish one cur-
rency for the eiftee-holders and another
or the people, and by which-every ere*of Democracy Mould- 6e wiped out of our
Gboerineent. this is the great and lead-
ing measure of-the Van Buren party, thechief instrument by which the credit sys-
tem and the eiterests of the peoPle ofthe
state arti:to prostmlati and 'by Which
instead of a'Demeiratie government; we
would be brought ittto subjection to a go-
vernment at. Withibington in effect, a limi-
ted motjaarefly.

No strongei edyocate of-the measures
of Van Buren be found, in Ike legis-lature of Pennsylvania, than Mid 'R.
Porter, Esq.

Mardi, 12, 1i438. -

'lll THEAENATE. '
A bill for the encciuragemenrofVolunteers was

passed on third rardhig.
The' house took a backward 'march to day notonly in business, but as it respects the interests

-and honor of theState. They proceeded imme-
diately upon meeting, to reconsider the vote ofSaturday, which, so honorably to the Legislature,
passed the bill tiffestabliah a School ofArts. A
motion to re-consider was made by Air. Porter,and war carried byi a large majority.. There ap-
peared to be a total change oropirlon on the sub-
ject, as was said by Mr. Stevens, the darkness
of-the night had engendered it moral darkness for
thew bole State, and he feared its effect for years
to come.

The more prudent friends of the bill, among
them Mr. Stevens, moved then torecommit the
bill lc-the committee on education, under thehope that something thereby, might be save of
it. Others, Mr. Dillingham and, Mr. Watts, did
not. partake in'anY fear, tint thought the majority
of Saturday would again triumph in passing the
bill, and thusopposed a recommitment. All such
motions were negatived, and the bill was nega-
tived, 46 tov4o.

WHIG VICTOItIES.IN NEW YORK.
Loco FOcOiem "Expulged" from the

City of Rochester.
UNPBRALLELED WHIG TRIUMPH!!
The Rock4ter Charter Election was

held on Tuehday. Each party was har-
nessed for the conflict. Strong men, oneither side, were in nomination. The re-
sult is most glorious. The Wilms C*R-
RIED EVERY wAnni t Every loco foco
candidate int nomination asap defeated!!
Even Judge Gardiner, 'the late popular
circuitjudge, who rttn foraldermaa, shared
a common fate with his lobo foco associ-
ates. The present Common Council of
Rochester is loco loco- But the tables
have turned with. a vengeance!

In the city of Buffalo, the Whigs have
elected all their officers, with -the excep-
tion of one Conservative. Last year di-
vided.

•In the town of Ithaca, the Wbilge have
also carried '•their -entire ticket,'by a•mh-
jority of 18, except one trustee. Last
year Van Buren.

In Utica, the entire Whig ticket suc
ceeded by a large majority.

The &rugger of Mr. Cilley.—The NewYork Committercial Advertiser. says :
'lt has been currently reported in thenewspapers and out of them, that the'brother of Mr.Cilley was on his way toNew York with •the mead intent of
shooting Mr. Webb. his not so. The.
surviving Mi Cilley was an officer of greatbravery in the:last war, and.distinguished
himself on the lines. He retides in New,HaMpshire, and is at this time a Whig can.,
didate for the Senaj4 of that state."

Ldco Pecoial.—T-oasts drunk ata Van.Buren celebration in Boston, last week:
By Thomas J. Montgomery.--Francis

Wright Darusniont?---The bright Venus
Democracy. May she continue to exert
her-brilliant talentain the cause of freedom,,until monopoly ofevery description shallbe driven from American fair land.

By Geo. A. Chapman.—Christianity
and the Banks—Tottering on their last
legs. may their -downfall be speedy.

CORRESPONDENCE OF THE ENVIEDSTATES GAZETTE.
Wisiurniron, March 12, 1838.The general impression throughout 'the city is,that Mr. Calhoun tame oat of the colfisian withMr. Clay, on Saturday, with a torn comb and adrooping wing. A distioguished friend of the ad-ministration said that Mr. Calhoub had filed adeclaration against Mr. Clayfor malicious provo.cation, but, that Mt.Clay bad shown strong proba-ble cause. Still, theaid of superior talent,and superior right !co,on their side, thoopponents'of the bill will not be able to detest this Sub:'treasury reitelnie 10 the Stinkte.itid I'questlow'giventheirability to' estroy it 6 the boom, Intellectand political powei united can perffirm wonders;but against political power intellect alone can donothing. Men will be generous, in giving theiradmiration to sentiments to which they will denythe pcnyer of cOnvietion.

The Supreme Court has -delivered their judg-ment in the case of, the, mandamiis . issued by theDistrict Court tiS" cbtripe) Amos Kendall to ap-pear in the case ofStockton&Stokes, and affirm-ed the deCisitin of the Court below; and of coursehave decided against the ground taken by Mr.Kendall:

*sot —Thekittdidne scrap is font the Salem(Masa. Anvertiseri a Van Onset 'paper. Thereader will-see that the editor discourses of thelate duel.
"Our blood.rushes through our Veinb withquickened 'pace, and an innate, voluntary, uncon-querable spirit rankles in our bosoms forrevengewarms! Blood -Ass 44lown—krr noes tunanow! The death 4f Cilley should be aveng-W,and his, blood expiated, if it should be, BY SEED-DING MORE BLOOD.
We' do not know!'how this veneacetion is to beperforniedo—whethei by bleedingthe Whip in thelegs, aslthe Loco-Filcos of old were wont to serveigood men, or bleeding them in their throats, asthe Lode Foisis of France did in the resolutionDot blood Moyle( course be dpiwn, and we troyeapeet to seevt floirinuat the first conteniiittoppornMity— U. S. Gentle. • ,

. Legislation in Wiseousi —This territory ipin her teens, exhibits. so e rather crude taddisOxeditable scenea in th . halls of legisktian. -While a mr.llairp)y was ddressing the henie,4

.

Mr. StartiO,lth jai lobby rind out. ..neve 4damned lie:. Mr. Q. ea eil on , the 'heeft k, .„intact him;they refused 'a largernajoritymu d .itail de dteasneltresi amiticin daaro * .ea. Qtawigheeryetiapoitenrthaehtaolltterressiatiori wee anil pained utiinimously:Rem:dyed, Th4-,this '.lWowe regret that Layc ireem iten uus shold haveloccurred'on.the, tloorOf thiihofise to h *et otiesaloned the resignatke
of petricktanie =lEir. ohe of its most Usefallymembers. belies" g as we dp, that his courseiskmember, was . INA and independent, and thatrezpby his . 4saE 6 the people have losta
wens, lad oar, faithful public agent.

. Trtaisi the ,Baltimere American. .
• • lINITED,STATES- SENATE. -

• liVaiutrar&row, March 12, IRK
After some miscellany° business the ordersIXthe day,—the SUB TR I. RY BlLL,—was

Milled.
Mr. WEBSTER was e titled to the floor, andcommenced' his reMarks y saying--

,The.functions pfthis Government affecting its
meet important interests, were those- connectedwithtrade and alotnmerce. Identified as thesewere with• the piece and prosperity of the cram
try it was Swill to Contider things as they were.From nothing the country had become great andmaguificent. Oar Exports were $129,000,000,our Importell24oooXo,--$2,000,002 was ex
amount ofour toimage. Its manufactures most

' amportmikand t_ le coasntry, was .pot only vast itits trade- but rust in its' extent. Our Foreign.
Debt, hot our commercial Debt,- which ,hvat
not are thanlll2,ooo,ooobut our loansamount.eadionot less than 0100,000,000, •

Mr. Webster, after stating in a concise man-ner, what was and' hat is the condition of the'country, physically 'and historically, entered upon-
a revision of its financial prosperity—its curl en.cy, andthe,peculiarity ofits monetary 'system.—
Our currency was a mixed currency,. part Gaper

specie. Our country, half a centutY oldbad proved and tried this mixed currency and
found it sufficient for all the purpose! of -life—.
for all the!wants Of the country—fdr all the basi-

-1 nets of the Country: -:•.:- .
This syitionn of currency. was ' identified withthe credit or the oduntry. Mr. Webster then en.tered upon e lacisi end elequem review of thecredit latent of the country. It Mss identifiedwith the balpionees °Ate country. It encour.

aged !abbr., It ,:united labor with capital. Itmade generally the laborer the capitaliat.--.
There were exceptions to thii, butis a generalremark it was true. Where as this capital now?
said Mr. Webster. •In your banks,--in your
canalsinymar , rail roads—bridges--turnpikes
—and publac`wotks—not in use but idle.

In Englind, continued Mr. Webster, the pap.deflate increase their capital Lby dividends upon
the public debt ira Greif, Britain. As capital, itfiyorid nq indpsary—it encouraged no industry—icwas ldentafied with riothiog that was active,
or that-giye. ac;lyity to- the country .. Could
the debt ofErie net be paidoff at once, the capit.elists who "now uiveattheir capital:an the debt,
and who receive their interests from dividends
matte upon thesublic debt—could this said Mr.
Webster, be paid off to-morrow' the English cap.italists would invest his capitalin works of Pub.licamprovinient, and "the benefit would be ire.
mean to ill. Wages would increase, and a
revolution would be seen la-everypart ofEngland.

-The 'moat aristocratic vsentbileut.ever uttered in
this country, said MtlYffebster,was that which
said that"those whotraded on bOrroved capital'c'tightio bteak." And Whit would be the effects)ofthis? said Mt. Webster. "Capital wool° belinat.ded and's:nude &deed mils, sod not as before
a hying' still aotive principle. The effect ir u -
to make the labbting classes of this country butlittle better, than the serfs of Russia. It was this
borrowed ciaPital that gave prosperity to the nes -
States, and the representatives ofthe new States
should be first to foster and encourage it. (Mr. ,Webster Mimed this inquiry at some length and
with great interest, showing the magic and ben.
eficial power. of a wholesome Credit system.)--Much said Mr. Webster, has Weis said by the
Senator frosn'South Carolina of the 'interests of
theCollonliclting States. Andwhat isthis inter•
est more than that of the grain-growing man of
lediana.--ofthe weaveranti shoemaker of P-hil-
adelphia,—cf the manufacturer of the North,—
°rum produCer of the provisional of any interest
equal with it.in.extent—ofthe 1160,000,0 W which
as the annualamount of the Cotton produced in

a

Er.

the *nth? ~.11114,
d 4 I. a fair calculation that of

this $60,0011,0 , ,00b,000 are spent amongthe sproduce4, ong, the employer and the en!.[doped. ' ,
Mr. Welaskit

Isf his own Brat
went os tolllnstrate the interests
. and under'the head of Masse-y of 'Startling fiats was stated tochi:mittsan air'the Senate. ;

With 700,01
Massachusetts
duct of $l6O t.
in the Stale, a!
mount to $l4O
and shoes andiwoollen!, and
tire manufact
or 400,000'd0l

s'• And get wit
of a multitude ,
--against this
made. It m
Poorer." was

9,000People lire
a State, has an annual pro.

every man, woman- -and child.d her annual mail/factored a.
110,000. This trio was for boots,
leather, and bookl and wool and
or like Woeful articles. The ea-rre ofotrith ewiselrp ihantothmum.pntedon.ly to 3

thatelite& beoflli us, an example
. such factain many'of the States
system a cryof "monopoli" was
.6 "the rich rinhar, and the poor
other contemptible and hose on..pidriotic declared opinion upon ;this subject—a

i
cry intended titre an effect on the worse andbaser pass' of men. Besides, nothing was
more false „or more unjust. •
' Mr. We r then entered upon-an examina-tion of the Ba king system of the United States.There were, h said, in the United' States 700banks—bet* 3 and 400,000,000 dollarsofcap-Balt *30,000,0 'ofspecie, & 5100,000,000ofbank,

notes in circ alio!). Mr. Webster csimmentedupon these sta sties in references to their-arrange-
ments, benefi evils, &c, &c.

Mr. Websee then said that ifthere had beenan expansion Of the , eurreney,—And he did notdoubt but thire had been,-;-the Governm entent wasthe cause. Here Mr. W.read "letter from. theSecretary ofthe Treasury written just-after the
removal of the; beposites.. The 'letter instructed

1,
the Deposits nks•to discount;to the full a-
mount of thei ability; and to ;the full meanswhich the de ices allowed; givjog as large dis-
counts to the merchants 'aspossible

, consistent iwith other c infs.' And ,yet for acting underand carrying istthese iostructions, the bill be-
fore this Sena had introduced a section ofpainsand penalties. • The-Government commanded a
thing, the doi 'g of which was to bi, punishedwith pains an penalties. . •• '

,,Mr. Webit r enlarged upon this branch-of his
argument, an siroved that,for all undue excessthe. Governin nt alone was responsible.Mr. W. the made in argument to show the
effect ofcult ction and the necessity of,a lib•
eral eirsulati n ot' notes, among the people.—;With butone exception ;and that a recent ones
he said there ad not been a tithe when our dr•
culatitilm_ pats too large for the wantsof the coun-
try. Thi,:country would have gut along, Mr.
Webster saki,without a suspension of-specie pay-
thetas hid it not been for the Trisentry order of
Julyehd the manner in which that bfdor was

4* 11,..-....r. lit-..-1110. ' illbr i:ktr i3M- '.611
c ~4iauiung. it toll sthimped by i
VbeNgfmtlermitk ufterwards called!igidhant; ifidi.made himjscquai;
the etritnnotatities, whowas m. ',
to find that ildhad, seeped -the!no less gre4ii at the singular
of the finder ip paying the note'
'trig past -two.psebek, a little de'have caused i " to be protested,lbeing qufficie 1 time tolumurrot,
to the bank .f its payment. I

13*
ted withr . 'pleased
lossi'and
iseretion
as it be-

arwoutOthere not
sr' funds
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